
CST and Guidance Counselors 
 

Communication to parents: 
When notice is sent out to parents about school closure and protocol, the email should mention that if the parent or                     
child is in need of the school counselor to reach out via email. If your child has a case manager, they also can be                        
reached via email. 
 
School Counselors: 
Nubia Fonseca - EVG School Counselor - Nfonseca@edgewaterschools.org 
Jacqueline Gurgone - GW School Counselor - Jgurgone@edgewaterschools.org 
 
Case Managers: 
Natalia Moris - namoris@edgewaterschools.org 
Jacalyn Adler - Jadler@edgewaterschools.org 
Patricia DeSanto - Pdesanto@edgewaterschools.org 

 

Normal Coping Handout 

Warning Signs Handout 

Psychological Trauma Risk Checklist 

The Prepare Model 

Psychological Triage Summary Sheet 

Stress Management Resources and Adaptive Coping Strategies  

https://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dmhas/home/disaster/crisis/emotions.html 

RESOURCES IN SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

CST and district guidance counselors will be available via email to the families of students who might 
need mental health support during and after a possible school closing.  

RESOURCES OUTSIDE SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

All students receiving any related services will be getting a packet with home-based activities and exercises, which 
parents/guardians can utilize while the schools are closed.  
 
 
 
 

mailto:Nfonseca@edgewaterschools.org
mailto:Jgurgone@edgewaterschools.org
mailto:namoris@edgewaterschools.org
mailto:Jadler@edgewaterschools.org
mailto:Pdesanto@edgewaterschools.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1to153LjddU336r0vbI7lduaFiFZ3rKi_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XTYHBOkfe7BVOtNDztYsDiWpFpB9UeZV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deDI1L56URuQyQbvZs5mShN8wKfUEZkn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14Imf5hfU2iwhHef45Awv6KLCDQJRKr-W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OZp2e63dERZvweYuURqiriDxHuABdWQ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15j-V5Z06ioV_DQ3sHvC423KqLebYTPEi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dmhas/home/disaster/crisis/emotions.html


MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES 

Parent resource -  Talking to your child about COVID-19  

Helplines- Helpline phone numbers and websites  
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Crisis Management 

School Safety and Crisis Planning Considerations for School Psychologists 

By Christina Conolly-Wilson & Melissa Reeves 

In the aftermath of the Sandy Hook school shooting in Newtown, Connecticut, people across the country are                 
asking if schools in their communities are safe. School psychologists not only play a pivotal role in answering that                   
question, but they can also provide leadership in helping to ensure a safe school climate. A critical component to                   
answering the safety question is finding a balance of both physical and psychological safety measures. A reliance                 
solely on metal detectors, x-ray machines, and cameras underestimates what is needed for schools to be safe and                  
can miss undercurrents negatively impacting school safety. However, a reliance solely on the attitude of “my                
school feels safe” can miss critical safety measures needed to limit accessibility and opportunity. Thus, both                
physical and psychological safety are critical to a comprehensive safe-school approach. 

The information in this article was developed from the PREPaRE School Crisis Prevention and Intervention               
Training Curriculum. The reader is referred to additional resources at the end of this article for a broader                  
consideration of this topic. 

Physical Safety Measures 
Below are some areas to consider when answering the school safety question from a physical safety standpoint. 

Natural access control. Schools must have systems in place to monitor who comes in and out of the school                   
building and has access throughout the school. All exterior doors should be closed and locked during school                 
hours. There should be only one access point into the building for visitors and it should provide easy access into                    
the visitor screening area of the building. If the entrance where visitors enter is open during school hours, school                   
staff or the school resource officer should monitor it. In addition, all areas inside of the school building (e.g.,                   
classrooms, gymnasiums, locker rooms, utility/custodial closets, offices) should be locked if no one is in those                
areas. 

Natural surveillance. Schools must monitor visitor, staff, and student activities that occur inside and outside of the                 
school building. All visitors should be screened and provided a visitor ID, with the visitor ID badge being returned                   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qzURBcMUU7am2XmXSBeXOvsDUSBxqFvU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1it5e12dFiPvKycYLfmuzjg0KjN3q8jhM7Dh6HugSka4/edit?usp=sharing


before the visitor leaves. Remember, your visitor screening procedures are only as effective as the consistency                
with which they are implemented. All staff should wear a staff ID and if they see someone in the building without a                      
staff or visitor ID, that person should be escorted to the main office. Natural surveillance also includes having                  
cameras, metal detectors, x-ray machines, and school resource officers to monitor individuals as they are entering                
and moving around the building. 

Psychological Safety Measures 
Below are some areas to consider when answering the school safety question from a psychological safety                
standpoint. 

Positive school environment. When a school has a friendly and a positive environment, students are more inclined                 
to behave in school and to not have disciplinary problems. Developing a positive behavior support system                
establishes the foundation for a positive school environment. This leads to increased student– school–teacher              
connectedness, which has been shown to be correlated with increased academic achievement, and establishes a               
culture of trust so students and adults communicate concerns to school leadership. 

Territoriality. When students and staff feel connected to school, they gain a sense that the school is their school.                   
They gain a sense of pride and they do not want others harming the school. Students who have a sense of                     
territoriality are more likely to monitor each other's behavior and to report student misbehavior to adults in the                  
building. Schools can have murals, student artwork, and posters promoting school-wide expectations around the              
building to promote a sense of territoriality. A confidential reporting system is also critical to ensuring anonymity                 
when reporting and helping to break the code of silence. 

Collaboration. School employees, parents, students, and community agencies should all work together to promote              
and create a safe school environment. School safety is not just the responsibility of a district's safety department or                   
the building administration. It is critical for schools to reach out to community agencies that can offer prevention                  
programs and also crisis intervention services. Schools cannot do it alone, and these services can be invaluable to                  
students and families. Collaboration with emergency responders in regard to crisis prevention, preparedness,             
response, and recovery is critical to ensuring a school's crisis response plan is consistent with the emergency                 
responder protocols. For example, when developing your school's crisis plan, invite the emergency responders to               
help develop or refine your plan, observe crisis drills, and provide feedback. 

Prevention programs. Schools can review their individual needs for conducting different types of prevention              
programs. Depending on the needs of your school, school board policy, or state laws, there are a variety of                   
prevention programs that schools can implement, including but not limited to bullying, suicide, self-injury, gang               
awareness, social skills, and anger management. Prevention programs can also be used as screening tools to find                 
students who are in need of a targeted or intensive intervention. Prevention is an intervention, and intervention is                  
prevention. 

School safety teams and vulnerability assessments. Each school should develop a school safety team. This team                
is responsible for analyzing school safety initiatives and developing a safety plan. One way of reviewing school                 
safety data is by conducting vulnerability assessments that assess strengths and needs regarding physical and               
psychological safety. The results from the vulnerability assessment can guide schools in prioritizing safety              
initiatives designed to make the school a safer place. 



School mental health services. School mental health staff can provide access to counseling, suicide and threat                
assessments, and mentoring to students. Students need someone that they can speak with and trust when there                 
are problems in their lives. For many students, that person is the school psychologist or another mental health                  
professional in the building. In addition, school mental health staff members can provide staff development               
regarding early warning signs, how to create a positive and supportive classroom environment, and specific               
strategies in working with at-risk students. They can also help parents seek additional resources. We must work to                  
advocate for increased mental health support in the schools; services of school mental health professionals               
contribute directly to both physical and psychological safety. 

Crisis Planning 
Another important area to examine when evaluating school safety is school crisis planning. As a school                
psychologist, you should advocate to serve on your school or district crisis team. Our training provides us with the                   
knowledge to provide input on the development or revision of your school's crisis plan. Many school districts are                  
required by their state or local guidelines to review or revise their crisis plans annually. In addition, school                  
psychologists, as key members of the school community, can provide administrators with information about how               
crisis response can impact students and staff in a positive or negative way. You may help facilitate staff training on                    
the crisis plan, be involved in emergency crisis drills in order to provide feedback on modifications to be made, or                    
even potentially be involved in a crisis response that can help inform changes that may need to be made to the                     
plan. 

If you are considering whether your school or school district is prepared to respond to a crisis event, below are                    
some guiding questions. 

Does your school have a crisis plan that responds to multiple types of hazards (e.g., natural disaster, utility                  
failures, fire, weapons, chemical/biological/radiological incidents, suicide)? 

If you do have a crisis plan, does the staff have access to the plan and are they trained on the plan? Does your                        
school practice the plan during scheduled emergency drills? 

Does your school have a crisis team responsible for reviewing crisis plans on a regular basis, conducting drills,                  
and ensuring there is an Incident Command System (ICS) team in place that responds to crisis events? Have they                   
been trained to do their assigned crisis response duties? 

Does your school practice the emergency protocols during different times of the day (e.g., lunchtime, passing                
periods, dismissal, beginning and end of the school day)? 

Does your school and school district have a plan in place to provide mental health support after a crisis event? 

Does the school district have memoranda of understanding (MOUs) with outside agencies that can assist in the                 
emergency response? 

Does your school have multiple communication methods to get in touch with staff and parents during an                 
emergency? 

Do the local emergency response agencies have the floor plans of all school buildings in their jurisdiction? 



Do your school and district have backups for vital records and the payroll system? 

If your school is lacking in crisis preparation or just needs to refine an already good crisis plan, below are some                     
guiding principals for crisis plan development and refinement. 

Build on what is already in place. If you have a crisis plan, do not create a brand new one. Revise only the areas                        
that require improvement. 

Carefully select crisis plan development committee members who are willing to provide honest input and work well                 
as a team. Involve key stakeholders, which can include but are not limited to school staff (e.g., teachers,                  
paraprofessionals, custodians, bus drivers, administration), parents, public safety agencies, community agencies,           
and students. 

Establish and operationalize the crisis team and the Incident Command System team within the crisis plan. Train                 
the team members to do their assigned duties. 

Make sure that the crisis plan incorporates comprehensive approaches and all four crisis management phases               
(prevention/mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery). This may involve having multiple types of            
mini-crisis plans within the overall plan (e.g., school staff crisis plan that delineates protocol for immediately taking                 
student and staff attendance, incident-specific emergency protocols, family reunification, evacuating special needs            
students, mental health response, managing pandemic illnesses, and maintaining business continuity) 

Align the crisis plan and procedures with district, federal, state, and local laws and guidelines. Make decisions                 
about the revisions based on data collected around the district. 

Focus on physical and psychological safety data 

Use multiple sources of data to drive decisions 

Review After Action Reports from previous crisis responses 

Provide ongoing, yearly training on the crisis plan for all staff. Orientation of the plan 

Emergency drills 

Tabletop drills 

Functional/full-scale drills 

Use common language and create a user-friendly document. 

Specify accommodations and modifications of the crisis plan for those with special needs and considerations. 

Carefully select safety and crisis team members who will implement the plan and respond to the crisis event.                  
Select people who remain calm and do not panic under stressful conditions. 

Collaborate with community and nonpublic partners to develop MOUs to help in the crisis response. 



Obtaining Support for Crisis Planning and Preparation 
Below are some suggested activities designed to help you gain support from key leaders for crisis plan                 
development or revision. 

Develop positive relationships. Develop a positive relationship with your school's principal and administration.             
Having a good rapport with the administration will increase your ability to present to the administration any                 
concerns you have about the safety of the school. Offer to be on the crisis team and help in safety and crisis plan                       
development. 

Attend training. 

Attend training in regard to school safety and crisis planning. Schedule a meeting with administrators to share                  
your knowledge and skills. See if the administration will allow you to present the information to school staff.                  
Research legal requirements. Find out the legal requirements for crisis planning for your state and pertinent school                 
board policies relevant to crisis planning. Most states require school districts to have a crisis plan and to revise it                    
on either an annual or a biannual basis. 

Take advantage of opportunities. Take advantage of opportunities that occur after a crisis event in your school,                 
your school district, or in another district. Events that have media attention will give you a chance to make your                    
school administration more aware of vulnerabilities that exist. If your school needs to improve its crisis planning,                 
this is the perfect time to advocate for these improvements. Even if you have discussed your concerns with your                   
school principal previously, bring it up again in light of other events. 

Request funding. After a crisis event has occurred, you can also request funding for crisis planning activities. Make                  
sure to request funding before the next school year's budget cycle starts. For many school districts, budgets for the                   
next year are due to the budget office around February or March. The actual budget cycle typically begins July 1 of                     
that calendar year. 

Follow the chain of command. When advocating for school crisis planning, remember to follow the chain of                 
command. Jumping in at a school board meeting to say how your school does not comply with state law regarding                    
crisis planning is ineffective. A typical line of progression to change is speaking with the school administrator in                  
charge of crisis planning first. This can be either the assistant principal or principal, depending on the size of the                    
school. With the support of the principal, you can then present your suggestions to the district-level administrator.                 
The district-level administrator can then go to the superintendent and then the school board for support. 

Conduct planning at the district level. For larger school districts, crisis planning may be done at a district level. The                    
district may determine what the crisis plan for the individual schools will look like. If you notice that the district crisis                     
plan is outdated, speak with your principal about contacting someone at the district office about revising the plan. If                   
opportunities arise for your school's representatives to work with the district office during the revision process, ask                 
your principal if you could represent the school. 

Use a team approach. If you are asked to create or revise your school's crisis plan, seek the help of others. One                      
person cannot revise a crisis plan by himself or herself. In addition, research helpful tips from local, state, and                   
national agencies. Remember that you do not have to recreate the wheel. Many states have crisis plan templates                  
that they want schools to follow. In addition, the National Association of School Psychologists, the U.S.                



Department of Education, and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security have information about school crisis               
planning. 

Be patient. Changing the culture of a school can take at least 5 years. It often takes a team (not just one person) to                        
enhance awareness of the importance of crisis planning. To change the culture, you must first get your school                  
leadership on board to make the change. Second, the majority of the school staff has to acknowledge the                  
importance of change and want to change. Staff members then have to be trained and given the tools to make                    
those changes. After the initial training, begin the gradual process of implementation and evaluation to monitor the                 
change process. This can be a slow process; it is important to not move at a quick pace. Moving quickly may force                      
people to change when they are not ready. If you do not have buy-in, your plan will not move in a positive                      
direction. 

Be confident that anyone can effect a change. From a first-year school employee to a 20-year veteran, anyone can                   
start the change process. If you have a desire to see improvement in school safety and crisis planning, be                   
persistent and look for those opportunities that arise that will help you follow your goal. 

We must remember that although the school shooting at Sandy Hook was a very tragic event with great impact on                    
our country, schools are still safe places for students to attend and staff to work. School shootings are very rare.                    
Although this is true, we must stay vigilant in promoting a safe school environment. School psychologists must                 
advocate for their voice to be heard when developing policies and procedures in schools in regard to school safety.                   
We must tell our school and district administrators that school psychologists can provide insight to safety teams                 
that can help to promote a safe school environment. School psychologists can identify a few small steps to begin                   
impacting change and then begin influencing larger change. Model physical safety by making sure that you are                 
locking your office door, not propping exterior doors, and wearing your staff ID around the building. Model                 
psychological safety by promoting positive relationships and communication. Leadership starts from within each of              
us to promote a safe school for all of us. 
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PREPaRE School Crisis Prevention and Intervention Training 
Curriculum 

Crisis Plans: Legislation 

Sources: Bailey (2006); NCLB (2001); U.S. Dept. of Education, Office for Civil Rights (2010). 

● No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Requires all schools to have a safety or school crisis plan 



●  Schools must take reasonable actions to maintain order. 
●  Schools must provide care, supervision, and Foreseeability 
● Negligence (includes civil rights violations) 
● •State-level legislation regarding crisis planning and anti-bullying initiatives. 

 U.S. Department of Education Crisis Management Phases 

• Presidential Policy Directive (PPD-8) – signed 2011 • Five Mission Areas 

 Prevention  Protection  Mitigation  Response  Recovery 

• U.S. Department of Homeland Security (2008) 

 National Incident Management System (NIMS) and the National Response Framework (NRF) 

– Incident Command System (ICS) 

–Participants will be able to identify the five mission areas of crisis management. 

School Incident Command System 

–Source: Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA; 2010, August); 
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS100SCA.asp 

NASP Mental Health Advocacy 

P 

Prevent and prepare for psychological trauma 

Reaffirm physical health and perceptions of security and safety Evaluate psychological trauma risk 

R E 

P 

Provide interventions and 

A 

R E 

Respond to psychological needs 

Examine the effectiveness of crisis prevention and intervention 

Conceptual Framework 

Prevent and Prepare for Psychological Trauma 

1. School Safety and Crisis Prevention 

a. Physical Safety 

b. Psychological Safety 

2. Crisis Preparedness 



a. Comprehensive Safety Teams and Plans b. Crisis Teams and Plans 

c. Special Considerations 

Reaffirm Physical Health and Perceptions of Security and Safety 

• Reaffirm objective physical health and safety 

• Reaffirm perceptions of safety and security 

Evaluate Psychological Trauma 

• Rationale for Assessing Psychological Trauma  

• Unique Consequences of Crisis Intervention 

• Assessment Variables 

● Risk Factors 
● Warning Signs 

• Conducting Psychological Triage: • Primary• Secondary • Tertiary 

Evaluate Psychological Trauma 

Crisis Event Variables 

*Predictability       *Consequences 

Risk Factors 

Threat Perceptions 

             *Duration               *Intensity 

Exposure Early Warning Signs 

Vulnerability 

(reactions displayed during impact and recoil phases) 

– Initial Crisis Reactions 

Common Reactions 

Enduring Warning Signs 

(reactions displayed during post impact and recovery/reconstruction phases) 



–Durable Crisis Reactions 

Psychopathological Reactions 

Crisis Event 

Provide Interventions and Respond to Student Psychological Needs 

1. Reestablish Social Support Systems 

2. Psychoeducation: 

a. EmpowerSurvivors,Caregivers,andTeachers 

3. Psychological Interventions 

a. Classroom-Based Crisis Intervention 

b. Individual Crisis Interventions 

c. Psychotherapeutic Treatments 

Levels of School Crisis interventions 

 Examine the effectiveness of crisis prevention and intervention 

• Three examination strategies:  Needs assessment 

 Process Analysis 

 Outcome Evaluation  
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